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The Austin Skiers had 364 members who
participated or will participate on club trips
this year -- but only 301 of them went skiing.
31 of their members toured Tuscany in Sep-
tember, and 20 will cycle through eastern Eu-
rope on the Texas Ski Council’s Danube cruise
and cycle trip in October and 12 will visit the
Imperial Cities of Prague, Vienna, and Bu-
dapest in September..
Of the other 301 members on ski trips, 48

skied at Snowmass, 52 went to Steamboat, 36
skied at Whistler, 36 to Silver Mountain, 40
skied Park City, 48 to Lake Louise, and 41
skied or snowboarded at Keystone. Austin
Skiers, like so many of America’s ski clubs,
has become, or is becoming, a ski, adventure,
and travel club -- their members traveling in
groups to sightsee, explore, and of course, ski
around the world year-round. A lot of this is
the result of aging memberships where skiers
and friends who have spent decades skiing to-
gether as a group have come to enjoy the ex-
perience but want to enjoy each other’s
company with less energy expenditure. This is
actually not a reduction of our market, but the
ski (travel and adventure) club market is ex-

panding into new territories. We travel year-
round, doing things that the “purist” ski club
member of the 70s (when I joined a ski club)
would never consider doing. The attitude then
was “we are a ski club and so we ski”.
Then came the summer campouts, canoe

trips, bicycle outings, summer picnics, and
happy hours. The thinking was that, if you did
not stay active during the summer, your mem-
bers were going to lose interest in the club and
may not return for the ski trip selling meeting
in September. Then those local summer activ-
ities expanded into scuba diving trips to Mex-
ico or Belize. Then came Costa Rican,
Mexican, and Caribbean beach and resort trips
and before you knew it, America’s ski clubs
became year-round travel, ski, and adventure
clubs. But what we really are is organizations
whose members like to party, play, and expe-
rience the wonders of the world with our
friends. And what better friends do we have
than those in our ski club?
Meanwhile, we still have great relationships

with ski resorts and their lodges, and we
should double down on those relationships and
see what those folks have to offer America’s

ski clubs. I know that several ski resorts and
areas actually attract more people in the sum-
mer than they do in the summer, so check out
their year-round offerings as well as their ski
programs. It’s worth a look.

PLAY HARD.REST EASY Après craft beer tasting 
and private party and 
dining rooms

Ski school, rentals and 
retail shop all on property

Breckenridge, CO

BEAVERRUN.COM | 855.517.8405

Ski-in Ski-out lodging
and ski locker storage 
on the slopes

Five minutes from Historic 
Downtown Breckenridge 
via complimentary shuttle

Pools, hot tubs, spa and 
all the amenities of a 
full-service resort

CALL IN FOR
THE BEST RATES!

At Beaver Run Resort—Where Mountain & Town MeetAt Beaver Run Resort—Where Mountain & Town Meet

THE TOP of  COLORADO
FOR INFORMATION AND
RATES PLEASE CONTACT

888.483.5754
groupsales@telski.com

The readers of Ski Magazine rated Telluride as the top ski
destination in Colorado. Vintage charm, modern amenities
and breathtaking scenery have travelers leaving the crowds
behind and choosing Telluride.

EDITORIAL
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U.S. Ski Clubs Meeting the Need for Year-Round Activities
By Bob Wilbanks, NSCN

Bob Wilbanks, Editor, The National Ski Club Newsletter.



/Call Ondrea Ross at 1.888.932.3400 ext 3006 
whistlerblackcomb.com/groups
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Fresh tracks Mountain Breakfast for groups of 25 or more with li! tickets purchased for four or more days. EEBO & Fresh Tracks only available if booked by August 31, 2016 for winter 2016.17. 
EBO rate only available if booked by November 15, 2016 for winter 2016.17. Prices based on 7 nights, 5 days plus applicable taxes. Prices are quoted per person, based on quad occupancy, in 
Canadian dollars. O" ers are subject to availability and based on a minimum of 15 people to receive the rates. No substitution on packages. Blackout dates do apply. One complimentary package 
will be extended per 25 purchased packages. Flights and transfers extra. Prices based on 1 hotel from winter opening day to Mid December 2016. Call your tour operator for quotes on a speci# c
hotel and date.

MORE SNOW. MORE VARIETY. MORE ACCESS.
If you’re looking for more from your ski club vacation, look no further. Bring together incredible and 
varied terrain, over 38 feet of snowfall annually, the best ski school, endless shopping and dining 
options within a vibrant village. What more could you want?

WHISTLER’S BEST GROUP 
SKI & STAY PACKAGE.
Whistler Blackcomb and a selection of Whistler’s 
best hotels have come together to create one 
incredible group package. 

Book by August 31, 2016 and we’ll add a FREE Fresh 
Tracks Mountain Top Breakfast for your group.

$1 USD = SAVINGS! YOUR $ GOES 
FURTHER NOW!

7 NIGHT 5 DAY 
SKI & STAY PACKAGE

FROM $576*PER PERSON

BOOK BY AUGUST 31, 2016 
Want to combine your Whistler trip with a 

getaway to Vancouver? Ask your tour operator 
about a Vancouver add-on package.

WHISTLER

Based on a rate of 1.34 
on March 8, 2016$429USD

TRIP REPORT

Montana rolled out the red carpet for The
Mountain High Ski Club February 21-27,
2016. We had five sunny days, warm enough
to be pleasant, but cold enough to preserve the
good quality of the snow. We managed to find
powder on north-facing slopes and in the trees,
where the snow was protected from the sun.
The locals were friendly and welcoming at ho-
tels, restaurants, on the slopes, and especially
at the Discovery ski area.
We had a chartered bus for the whole week

and, as usual, there was plenty of food sharing
on the bus, jokes, and some entertaining short
videos. We visited three ski areas: the Mon-
tana Snowbowl, Discovery, and Lost Trail
PowderMountain. At the end of the trip, we
asked everyone about their favorite ski area
among the three. Most voted for Discovery.
Lost Trail was a close second. All three ski
areas turned out to be larger than anyone ex-
pected. Lots of vertical, lots of challenge, lots
of groomers, lots of variety and no crowds.
Best of all, these less well-known ski areas
won’t hurt your wallet the way the more fa-
mous names will.
The all-inclusive trip price was just $825,

including six nights of lodging, five days of
lift tickets, all transportation, as well as four
breakfasts, two lunches, and four dinners.
This was a trip for real skiers, which suited

us just fine, as we are known as “the club that
really skis”. We were not pampered by ski-
in/ski out lodging. Instead, we had to ride our

bus to the nearest ski area every day, and then
we skied hard until it was time to return to the
hotel. There was never a line at the lifts, and no
crowds on the slopes.
The Montana Snowbowl offered good ter-

rain served by the highest lift, with both
groomed and ungroomed terrain. Skiing down
to the base lodge was good only on the
groomed slopes, but when we tried the un-
groomed, we encountered very choppy, icy,
and grabby conditions. We should go back
there on a good powder day!
The Discovery ski area made us feel espe-

cially welcome. In fact, they were responsi-
ble for this whole trip in the first place, since
they invited our trip leaders to come visit them
last winter on a fam trip. This was arranged
by their sales manager, Kris Smith, who also
greeted us and arranged for two events in town
when our group arrived. The first night, we
had a beer and cheese pairing at the Philips-
burg Brewing Company. The second night,
Kris had booked us for dinner at the Tommy
Knockers restaurant.
The Discovery ski area owner, Ciche

Pitcher, offered us a guided tour one morning.
He showed us some hidden powder stashes in
the trees, and led us down the Good Finger
double black-diamond runs into a huge bowl
populated by a whole suite of double-black di-
amond runs. At the end of the tour, Ciche took
us to “Russell’s” a triple black-diamond run!
Fewer than half of us went there. We had a
good photo-op at the top of the run, next to the
sign, but once we looked down the steep and
relatively narrow slope covered with trees,
most of us decided it would be safer to ski
around it on the single-black Trilby trail.
There were also lots and lots of groomed

cruisers at Discovery. Several of them were
very long, especially Claim Jumper on the
front side and Winning Ridge on the back.
Lost Trail Powder Mountain had a charm

all its own. This ski area sits on the

Idaho/Montana border, and we skied both
sides. The Montana side seemed larger and
more varied, offering both double-blacks such
as Hollywood Bowl and long cruisers, such as
Sacajawea and Lewis and Clark.
The slope with the perfectly spaced trees

was alluring but the snow was much heavier
there than the previous winter, when some of
us scouted the area. On this trip, it seems only
one snow-boarder could glide easily through
the snow in those trees. But, the rest us found
good powder a little farther out, on the far right
of the trail map, a controlled side-country en-
tered through a gate near the top.
We had some memorable meals on this trip.

First at the “Stone of Accord” in Missoula,
where some of us wished we had stayed an-
other day so we could have dinner there again!
The other memorable place was “Skalkaho
Steakhouse” on a Montana ranch near Hamil-
ton, where the food was good, the atmosphere
special, and the staff both welcoming and en-
tertaining. The word Skalkaho in the Salish
language means “Many trails”. Southwest
Montana is now on our radar. We’ll visit
again! See more trip photos at
www.mthigh.org/Photos.htm.
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Mountain High Club!s Bus Trip to 3 Little-Known Montana Resorts
Southwest Montana Is Now on this Club!s Radar

Members Kurt Krueger, Linda & Bruce McGavin, Kay
Kinyon, Steve Drimmel, Tom Rodrigues at Lost Trail
Photo: by Rich Horner, Mountain High Ski Club.

Mountain High members at Discovery ski area.
Photo: Courtesy of mountain High Ski Club.

Montana Snowbowl day lodge.
Photo by Karen Michels, Mountain High Ski Club.

Montana Snowbowlʼs top of their highest chairlift.
Photo by Emilio Trampuz, Mountain High Ski Club.

Corrections:
In our March 2016 issue we included the
March 2015 advertisement for
Whistler/Blackcomb Resort and that ad
had the prices for the 2015-2016 ski sea-
son instead of the prices for the 2016-
2017 ski season. (If you read the ad
carefully, the deadline in November 2015
would have been your first hint. We
apologize to both our readers and espe-
cially to Whistler/Blackcomb for the error.
Please see their current ad to the right
for the up to date information on next
yearʼs ski trips to Canada. With the fa-
vorable exchange rates today, itʼs a great
value!



TheArmadillo Ski Club’s 15-day adventure
began in Istanbul. Once the social center of
ancient Constantinople, it straddles two conti-
nents: Europe and Asia. This is truly where
east meets west.
The first day began with a panoramic drive

along the ancient CityWalls of Constantinople,
the two-storyAqueduct of Valens, a guided tour
of the Chora Church with its magnificent mo-
saics and frescoes of biblical scenes.
Then on to the Suleymaniye Mosque with

its simple interior of delicate calligraphy,
stained-glass windows, and fine views across
the Golden Horn to the Galata Tower.
It was easy to get lost in The Grand Bazaar

with its many entrances and maze of shops but
there was no shortage of souvenirs. And, the
Spice Market offered every spice known to
man, Turkish delight candies, “evil eyes,” and
just about anything you could imagine.
After lunch we toured the intimate Rustem

Pasha mosque and took the underground tun-
nel up to Taskim Square in New Town. The
main promenade, Istiklal Street, is an upscale
pedestrian street lined with boutiques, gal-
leries, restaurants, late Ottoman-era buildings,
and lots of people!
Strolling along Istiklal street we found The

Church of St. Anthony, the largest Roman
Catholic Church in Istanbul. Not far was the
smaller discreet Church of Saints Peter and Paul.
We got up early the next morning for a big

day, starting with the Blue Mosque named for

the brilliant blue tiles, the spectacular Hagia
Sophia, and Topkapi Palace.
Within walking distance was the Hippo-

drome with the obelisk, serpent column, and
German fountain. Most fascinating was the un-
derground Basilica Cistern. Pillars from older
buildings were used throughout with the base
of one being an upside-down Medusa head.

On our second day, the US Embassy sent
me a text alert of a political rally expecting a
million people and advised to avoid that area.
Roads closed and throngs of people gathered
for the rally, waving Turkish flags as vendors
peddled pretzels.
It was time to leave Istanbul. As we left

the city, we saw about 150 Syrian refugees
walking and resting along the highway. They
had about 100 miles to reach Izmir where they
would try to get into Greece.
It was a short ferry ride across the Dard-

anelles Strait to the city of Troy, the city at the
heart of Homer’s “Iliad.” A wooden statue
was there to greet warriors both large and
small. The many layers of excavations from
Troy I to Troy IX was a bit confusing but an
enjoyable walk among the ruins. After which,
we traveled south along the Aegean coast to
Pergamon. At Pergamon, a cable car took us
to the top of the Acropolis. What a spectacu-
lar view of the countryside and the ruins.
The drive to Canakkale took us past cotton

fields and fields of dried sunflowers where
mostly women were working the fields.

The first stop the next day was at the Yuksel
carpet factory to see how Turkish carpets are
made and how to tell the quality. As the guys
hurled carpets one after another they appeared
to be magical flying carpets. Alas, noAladdin!
From there we went to the House of the

Virgin Mary where Mary is said to have spent
her final days.
After that, we visited Ephesus and saw one

of the Mediterranean region’s best-preserved
ancient Greek cities. We walked around the
Library of Celsus, the Temple of Hadrian and
the Great Theatre with a seating capacity of
24,000 -- and which is still in use.
The next morning we headed inland and

our first stop was at the Rossini Leather and
Fur Fashions. The show began with strobe
lights, music, and male and female models. It
was a very impressive show, with several from
our group selected to strut their stuff.
Our small group of 16 did our best to help

the Turkish economy. Some would need to
purchase extra luggage or leave something be-
hind to get everything home. I had a carry-on
only so could only buy small items.
We stopped in the quaint town of Sirince for

lunch. Known for it’s wine and olive oil, the
town had a gypsy flair. A few of us hiked up to
a hillside church to find it closed. On the way
down, we found an outdoor restaurant with ex-
cellent chicken kebabs and views of the valley.
The next stop was Pamukkale, a popular

spa town during Roman times and known for
its travertines-petrified waterfalls of white
stone. Very impressive!!
A short van ride broughht us to the well-

preserved ancient ruins of Hierapolis. Then on
to Aphrodisias, a very large complex of an-
cient ruins. The temperature was in the upper
80s with no hint of a breeze. HOT!Abride and
groom made the trek for some wedding pho-
tos. Sweet.
Lunch was at an outdoor restaurant “Ana-

tolia” and the entertainment was a singing and
dancing parrot.
It was a four-day national holiday called

Sacrifice Feast and the kids were out of school.
It’s a time of sharing food and gifts, so many
of the shops offered small candy treats.
On the road again, headed toAntalya where

we stopped for lunch at a food court in a mall.
This was much appreciated by those of us who
were homesick forArby’s, pizza, Burger King,
or Mexican food.
A stop at the Antalya Museum with over
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Turkeyʼs famous Blue Mosque. Photo By Dreamstime.

Texas! Armadillo Ski Club Tours Turkey
By Brenda Herman, Trip Leader, Armadillo Ski Club



A trip to Norway to experience its fjords and
world-class scenery had been high on the list of
many of our members. We were looking for a
good mix of outdoor activities along with see-
ing some of the more interesting sights. After
an extensive search, we came upon a tour or-
ganized by Andrew Hutter, an American who
has been guiding tours in Norway for 30 years.
Our tour included biking down the Flåm Val-
ley, snowshoeing on a glacier, and a free day
for hiking in the Hardanger Fjord area.
We started our eight-day trip in Oslo. Shortly

after arrival, we had an introductory walking
tour of the city center and ascended up to the
top of the marble-clad Oslo Opera House to
enjoy a great view of the city and a shot of Nor-
wegian Linie Aquavit.
The next day we all got Oslo Passes, which

gave us free entrance to all museums and pub-
lic transportation. Instead of doing a standard
bus tour, we walked and travelled by ferry, trol-
ley car, and a modern metro system to visit the
sights we wanted to see. In the morning, we
saw the Oslo City Hall where the Nobel Peace
Prize is handed out and then went by ferry to
the Bygdøy peninsular to see Viking Ships and
artifacts from the 800’s and the polar ship Fram,
used by the great Norwegian Arctic explorers
Fridtjof Nansen and Roald Amundsen. The af-
ternoon was free for group members to visit the
sights that were of particular interest to them.
Some stayed at Bygdøy to see Tor Heyerdahl’s

Kon Tiki Museum and the open-air folk mu-
seum. Others took the ferry back to the city cen-
ter to visit the World War II Resistance
Museum, the Nobel Peace Prize Center and the
National Gallery with Edvard Munch’s “The
Scream” and many other paintings of note. In
the early evening we toured the impressive
Vigeland Sculpture Park.
Our next destination was the fjord village of

Flåm. But being a ski club, we had one more
sight to visit in Oslo, the Holmenkollen Ski
Jump and Ski Museum. Here we viewed ex-
hibits showing Norway’s rich skiing history
(there are rock carvings of prehistoric skiers
and Norwegians claim the modern downhill
skiing was founded here) and took a funicular
to the top of the jump for a great view of Oslo
and a terrifying glimpse of what ski jumpers
face. We continued traveling west, stopping at
the Borgund Stave Church, built in 1180, and
drove through the world’s longest road tunnel
to Flåm.
Our stay in Flåm was great! Evenings were

spent lounging on our balconies enjoying the
fjord view or at the local Viking-inspired mi-
crobrewery. During the day, we rode the world
famous Flåm railway up 2,900 feet and then
coasted most of the way back down by bike
through 14 miles of stupendous mountain val-
ley scenery.
The next couple of days were fjords galore.

We started with a two-hour cruise on two nar-

row fingers of the Sogne Fjord. Then we drove
over the mountains to the cute little village of
Lofthus, situated in the Hardanger Fjord fruit
district. Our hotel was the fabulous Hotel Ul-
lensvang which everyone felt was one of the
best places they have stayed. Lounging in one
of their heated outdoor spa pools while gazing
at the narrow fjord, nestled between 3,000 foot
rock faces, was about as good as it gets. An-
drew offered us a wide variety of hikes, in-
cluding a rigorous all day hike that would have
taken us above the tree line. Everyone opted
for a shorter, moderate hike so that we could
get back and relax in the spa. Some hardier
members of our group swam in the frigid fjord.
Luckily, the local morello cherries were in sea-
son, and we organized a cherry pit spitting con-
test (the Norwegian national championship is
held in Lofthus every year). Dinners here were
a traditional Norwegian buffet, with lots of
local specialties, including grav laks (cured
salmon), herring, and reindeer with lingon
berries.
We were sad to leave our hotel, but our at-

tention quickly shifted to the narrow mountain
road that we drove up to the Folgefonna Gla-
cier. At the top we saw summer skiers on the
glacier (the chairlift has to be moved every cou-
ple of years because the ice it’s on is moving!).
No skiing for us today, but we did snowshoe up
to a vantage point to picnic with a great view
of the surrounding mountains and fjords.
After shaking the snow off our clothes, we

entered our bus and headed for Bergen, our
final destination. En route, we stopped at the
Steindal waterfall, where we were able to walk
underneath the waterfall.
Bergen, Norway’s second city, had more a

village vibe that a city feeling. We stayed right
by Bryggen, a colorful row of old hanseatic
wooden buildings dating back to Bergen’s me-
dieval glory days as a major trading center for
fish.After a guided walking tour of nearby mu-
seums, we spent the rest of our day in Bergen
doing our last-minute shopping and soaking up
the local atmosphere. In the evening, we took
the Fløibanen Funicular up 1,000 feet for a
wonderful farewell dinner and a bird’seye view
of Bergen.
Everyone had a great time on the trip and

was pleased with the mix of outdoor activities
and incredible scenery as well as experiencing
Oslo and Bergen. Even though the difficulty of
the activities was just right for our group, we
were pleased that an alternative was offered for
each activity.

TRIP REPORT

Getting ready to bike down Norwayʼs Flåm Valley. Photo: Courtesy of Seacoast Ski Club (NH).

Seacoast Ski Club!s Trip to Norway
By Patty Norton, Seacoast Ski Club (NH) Trips Officer and Norway Trip Leader

30,000 antiquities was larger than it first ap-
peared. Antalya was beautifully located on the
water and our hotel was near the market area
and ... more shops.
The optional excursions were to Perge and

Aspendos for more sightseeing and ruins.
Among the ruins, we discovered a turtle and
large lizard. It was miserably hot. Any shop
with air conditioning was doing a booming
business.
We took a back road for a view of the re-

mains of an aqueduct. Beware of the women
who hand you something for “free”. It’s not
free!
We returned to Antalya for a walking tour

of Old Town where we saw Hadrian's gate, the
only remaining entrance into the city of An-
talya. Ending at the marina we boarded a
cruise boat for a sunset sail.
We returned to the alley with the brightly

colored umbrellas hanging from above, found
an outdoor restaurant for dinner. A little ice
cream, then shopping and back to the hotel.
It was a long drive crossing the Taurus

Mountains to Konya. We stopped to visit the
mystical center and spiritual home of Sufism
and the whirling dervishes.
The mountains looked like Colorado -- but

with nomads living in tents but preparing to

move to a lower elevation for winter. Lots of
sheep and vegetable stands.
We toured the Mevlana Museum, once the

monastery of Rumi and the whirling dervishes.
You should read some of Rumi’s writ-
ings...Google him. Interesting!!
We stopped to see a caravan hotel, a huge

building with an open courtyard, dining room,
kitchen, living and sleeping rooms, as well as
stables for the animals.
In the wee hours of the morning was a

highlight of the entire trip -- a hot air balloon
ride through the Goreme Valley and seeing the
fairy chimneys. Over a hundred balloons lifted
at daybreak. After our hour-long ride, our fe-
male pilot made a smooth landing on the back
of the trailer. We then had a traditional cham-
pagne celebration and everyone presented with
a Royal Balloon medal. It was a breathtaking
experience!
We visited Sultans Ceramic factory, an

Avanos pottery factory. The owner gave us a
tour and demonstration then promptly sent us
room to room to view the many objects for
sale...some discounted. Once again we helped
the economy.
We passed fields of pumpkins, cotton, and

more dried sunflowers on the way to the Kay-
makli Underground City -- which is not for

anyone claustrophobic or large. There were
some tight squeezes.
Shopping wasn’t over -- next was a visit to

the Goreme Onyx Jewelry store. We were ed-
ucated on the many different stones native to
Turkey. Most rare is the gemstone Zultanite
which changes color with the lighting. It goes
from green to purplish-pink to champagne de-
pending if you are indoors, outdoors, or in can-
dlelight. Beautiful...more $$ to help the
economy.
All the damage done, we arrived early to

the airport for our flight back to Istanbul only
to be delayed. No plane, it happens.
Our last day in Istanbul was spent at the

Spice Market purchasing last-minute sou-
venirs, taking a cruise along the Bosphorus
and enjoying all the sights on the European
side as well as the Asian side.
After lunch, we went to the Dolmabahce

Palace then returned to new town area in
search of the Pera Hotel. This is the hotel
where Agatha Christie wrote Murder on the
Orient Express and many celebrities and fa-
mous people stayed. We were fortunate to get
a tour and take photos.
This was a 2,000 mile journey through

Turkey (which is as big as Texas) and a trip
filled with enough memories to last a lifetime!
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AlyeskaResort.com        800-880-3880

Alaska is the Last Great
Winter Playground

Here, snow is measured in feet and mountains rise from the sea.
Make Alyeska your adventure base camp for lift-,

snowcat- and heli-accessed terrain.

First Day Welcome Breakfast & Orientation 
Learn about the ski resort, hotel facilities and nearby attractions

and activities.Complimentary guided mountain tour. Available for
groups booking a minimum of 10 rooms/night for 5 nights.

For details contact SalesManager LaurenDreitzler
ldreitzler@alyeskaresort.com | 907-754-2214
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We arrived at VeniceAirport early Saturday
afternoon. We all took a transfer to our hotel
via water taxi. Despite the 1/3 mile walk to the
ferry dock, it’s a great way to enter Venice.
Our Hotel, the Continental, was right on the
Grand Canal just a couple of blocks from SL
train station, with its own taxi dock and out-
door restaurant terrace on the canal. After
check-in, we walked to the Carnevale Grand
Opening, a short walk away.
Saturday night was the Grand Opening of

Carnevale and the event took place on the
Canale di Cannaregio between the Ponte Tre
Archi and the Ponte Guglie. The first show
started at 6 p.m. Huge crowds were on the
bridges, but we found standing room along the
canal. A pretty good sound system gave an-
nouncements in both Italian and English lead-
ing up to the start, as well as music during the
show. The show consisted primarily of a series
of “floats” on barges moving slowly up and
down the canal with costumed performers.
Many of the floats had large balloons attached,
not quite Macy’s Parade size, and a themed
tableau taking place. My favorite was a female
diver who repeatedly swan-dove into a giant
clear cup of “coffee”, generously splashing her
costumed spotter as well as the canal-side au-
dience. The water was obviously heated so that
it steamed, as well as provided some warmth
for the diver in the 40 degree fahrenheit ambi-
ent air. She then climbed out, making sure the
onlookers got a soaking and remounted her
platform, displaying her physique and setting
up for the next coffee dive.
One float had a girl wriggling around on a

huge fishhook dangling from a fishing rod held
by a “fish”.
Another had a satyr doing acrobatic somer-

saults in a mock drunken manner between big
slugs from a “wine” jug.All in all, it was a very

Cirque du Soleil experience. The following day
was the boat parade at the same location. This
time, it was all groups and organizations rowing
every type of Venetian water craft. Each team
wore theme costumes and it seemed that there
must have been a competition for best cos-
tumes, themes, etc. The teams could also be
seen on the Grand Canal rowing to their staging
points and waving to the onlookers riding the
vaporettos. Again, there was a wide assortment
of costumes, many in elaborate Carnevale get-
ups, others as Holstein cows, and monks and
priests with appendages that were borderline
obscene. The Pink Lionesses were great. Their
boat displayed the logo of the Mestre Ladies
Lions Club.
There were a lot of people also wandering

the streets of Venice in the full Carnevale re-
galia. At the end of the parade there was an-
other surprise, free food! Food stands were set
up on both sides of the canal and the crowds
lined up to get a plastic plate of whatever was
being served. We got a plate of bean and car-
rot stew, others got spaghetti carbonare. The
food was apparently prepared and donated by
local service organizations.
When we checked into the hotel, we were

handed a note with the following message:
“Dear Sirs, Due to high tide we suggest you to
have breakfast tomorrow 1st February at 6:50
a.m. Our Staff remain at your disposal for any
further information.”

Hmmm.At 6:30 a.m., what sounded like
a tornado warning siren went off outside the
hotel. With no need for a wake-up call, we
headed down to breakfast. A nice breakfast
buffet, which besides the usual items included
scrambled eggs and bacon was provided.After
chowing down, someone with a canal side
table stood up and announced “Hey! There’s
water all over the floor!” Sure enough, high

tide was indeed coming in, and now, the some-
what cryptic message became crystal clear.
The staff immediately hustled in to start clear-
ing tables, tucking the table clothes up, stack-
ing the chairs on the tables, and encouraging
the remaining guests to grab a to-go cup and
get out of the way. Doors were removed from
the lobby rest rooms and other precautions that
nothing made of wood would contact the
water. The elevator was set to go no lower than
the first floor. Fortunately, the lobby, check in
desk, and stairway were a few steps above the
restaurant level and apparently safe.
Outside the hotel on the Lista di Spagna, the

raised walkways were set up and the street
vendors protected their stands and brought out
their latest wares, plastic below-the-knee
walking overshoes. 5 euro, get’em while
they’re hot. The water began bubbling up out
of the street drains, slowly inundating the
street in front of the hotel. The Lista di Spagna
is a main walking route between the train sta-
tion and right bank of the Grand Canal, by 9
a.m. with the water near max the walkway was
a solid line of bodies, many hauling roller
boards to and from the station. Interesting sit-
uation when two people with over sized suit-
cases met going opposite directions on the
meter wide walkway. Add in baby carriages,
large dogs, and children and it was quite the
show. Venetians with stylish rubber boots and
tourists with the 5 euro specials nonchalantly
splashed alongside the walkways, bypassing
the traffic jam.
By 11 a.m., it was all over, the water was

down, the walkways were disassembled, and
the hotel staff was cleaning up the dining
room, hosing down the floor, then mopping up
with bleach water before putting everything
back in its place. Just another day in the life of
Venice. This happened the other two mornings
in Venice, each time one hour later than the
previous high tide.
We had a great time in Venice seeing all the

sights, the Palazzo Ducale, Basilica San
Marco, and riding the vaporettos (city buses
are boats here). We had a bar tour with a local
guide. We also got to stay up to five a.m. to
watch the Superbowl at a local bar. They were
going to close until the owner saw how many
Americans were there and how much beer
they were drinking. A good time had by all.
Another morning water taxi ride to the air-

port and then home without incident, if you
don’t count the snowstorm that met us in
Chicago.
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TRIP REPORT

MOUNTAIN
COLLECTION
E L E V A T E  Y O U R  E X P E R I E N C E

T H E

CANADA

The Mountain Collection by Wyndham Vacation 
Rentals features an unmatched selection with over 
2300 vacation rentals in the most popular group 
destinations in North America.! We o"er a wide array 
of lodging choices from boutique hotels, to luxury 
condominiums and private homes nestled at the base 
of the eight premier ski resorts.! Enjoy our professional 
group coordination, incomparable locations and 
friendly guest service sta" dedicated to providing an 
exceptional! alpine experience for your ski club.
!
Group Benefits Include:
!

Group welcome receptions
Experienced group coordination sta"
Complimentary shuttle services (most locations)
A"ordable group!rates & aggressive comp policies
Added benefits for clubs booking more than one 
Mountain Collection destination

www.wvr
844.497.6427

© 2016 Wyndham Vacation Rentals North America, LLC      14 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, NJ 07054.  All rights reserved.

Venice, Italy, Carnevale Grand Opening and Acqua Alta
By Sam Fontaine, President of the Sly Fox Ski Club (WI)

Traditional venetian Carnevale masks. Photo from Dreamstime.
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IDEAS from other clubs

Pentagon Ski Club (DC)
Donations to Disabled Sports
The Pentagon Ski Club ofWashington D.C.

collected $4,805 in donations for Disabled
Sports - USA (including $1,000 donated by the
club). Since 2004, the club has donated
$43,555 to this great charity (not including pri-
vate donations and donations from individual
members and those collected at club-spon-
sored ski trips).

Space City Ski Club (TX)
Add Ski Club Logo to Lands End Product
Space City Ski Club (TX) has an e-store at

Land's End. Their members just select a prod-
uct, then they add the club logo to be placed
in their purchased item. Space City Ski Club
is a member of the Texas Ski Council.

Thunderbird Ski Club (MI)
Fill Backpacks for the Gleaners
A dozen or so members of this club spend

one morning each month filling 300 backpacks
with canned food and a pound of rice for the
Gleaners, one of southeast Michigan’s largest
food banks. The backpacks full of food are then
given to needy kids on the next Friday.

Nisei Ski Club (CA)
New Yahoo Group for Car Pooling to Ski
This club has established a ride-sharing

called rideNSC@yhoogroups.com to connect
members who need a ride with people who can
offer a ride. When offering a ride, drivers are
asked to state preferred dates, ski areas, where
they might be staying, and what the costs will
be. Anyone who is part of rideNSC and is in-
terested can respond to you.

King of Prussia Ski Club (PA)
Brandywine Valley Ski Assn.
Donations to Disabled Sports
These ski clubs discovered that the under-

privileged girl students at a nearby high school
needed party dresses for their prom so the two
ski clubs collected their old party dresses for
the kids at the high school.

Mountain High Ski Club (OR)
New Facebook Forums on Website
This club has new Facebook Forums al-

lowing members to make announcements, ask
questions, find folks to ski with, discuss gear
and other issues, and post photos.All members
can view messages but must join the Facebook
group before posting messages.

North Island Snowdrifters (CA)
Carpool to the National Monument /Parks
This club visited the Cabrillo National

Monument in March for just $10 per car.
Members were reminded that if they had a sen-
ior citizen in their car who had a National Park
Pass, everybody in the car got in the event free.
The same is true with the national parks so
carpool with your seniors.

Jersey Skiters (NJ)
Southern Charm Bus Trip
This club will travel to Savannah, Georgia,

and Charleston, South Carolina, to spend two
days in each city on guided tours -- with one
overnight stop in Fayetteville, North Carolina.
The trip costs about $1,000 per person for the
bus trip, six nights lodging, breakfast each day,
and all tours.

IDEAS from other clubs
Somerset Social Ski & Golf Club (MI)
Coalition & Free Membership Renewal
This club offers free membership renewal

for all members who recruit two newmembers
to the club. The club has also formed a coali-
tion with the Sailing Singles organization and
Five Star Connection -- a service and social or-
ganization for single parents -- as a means to
focus on increasing membership and creating
a better club.

East Iowa Ski Club (IA)
Week-Long Houseboat Trip
Ten members of this club will spend a week

fishing based on a houseboat on Rainy Lake
Minnesota/Canada in September 2016. The
50-foot houseboat will have a fishing boat in
tow. Total trip price, including one night in a
hotel en-route, is about $700. Passports are re-
quired for the trip.

Columbia Ski Club (MD)
Wine Tour of Sonoma Valley
The Columbia Ski Club will be touring the

Sonoma valley, CA wine country in October.
The $1,485 trip includes three nights in San
Francisco, a tour of San Francisco, and tours
of Bodega Bay and Santa Rosa.

Peoria Ski Club (IL)
U-Drive or Get There Yourself Trip
This Illinois club added a last minute, end-

of-the-season drive up (or get last minute air-
fare) trip to Crested Butte from March 27 to
April 2, 2016 -- and 24 members showed up
for spring skiing for just $719 each. The dis-
tance between Peoria and Crested Butte is
slightly less than 1,200 miles.

GM Ski Club (MI)
Summer Memberships
This club offers a summer-only member-

ship through September 30 for just $10 per
person -- saving the temporary members $2 to
attend monthly meetings and allowing them to
pay a reduced members’ cost for pay-in-
advance activities this summer.

Huggers Ski Club (NY)
Ride of Silence
This club is participating on the international

Ride of Silence bike ride on May 18. The event
is designed to show respect and honor the lives
of those who have been killed or injured in bi-
cycle accidents -- as well as to raise the aware-
ness of motorists, police, and city officials that
cyclists have a legal right to public roadways.

Up the Creek Ski Club (CO)
Dinner - But No Dance - Reservations
This club holds a dinner-dance in the spring

and in the fall. While the $44 dinner reserva-
tions are mandatory and include the dance,
members and guests wishing to attend the
dance only pay $10 at the door and no advance
reservations are sold for the dance. In addi-
tion to the dinner seating area, an adjacent
seating area is opened up for the dance and ad-
ditional chairs are brought in for those attend-
ing the dance. Both parts of the event are
always very well attended.
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The National Ski Club
Newsletter Is For Sale
If there are ski club or council offi-
cers who want to consider purchas-
ing the National Ski Club Newsletter
and would like to ski the world!s ski
resorts and see its travel destina-
tions -- and then tell America!s ski
clubs about them, drop us an email
or give us a phone call and we can

discuss specifics.

Bob Wilbanks, Editor of The
NSCN is retiring at the end of this
season after editing this issue.

Hopefully, the new editor will begin
with the November 2016 issue.

For the past 29 years, publishing the
magazine offers a great lifestyle, a
reliable income -- as a full time job, a
part time avocation, or for those
who are retired -- and a lot of fun
folks with whom to interface.

Call Bob Wilbanks at 303-689-9921
or email Wilbanks@ski-club.net

to discuss details.

Springfield Ski Club (IL)
Donations to Crisis Nursery
The Springfield Ski Club held its charitable

trivia night in January and presented a check
for $3,064.83 to the Mini O’Berne Crisis
Nursery -- an organization that provides tem-
porary care 365 days a week to kids who may
be at risk or whose parents are experiencing
some kind of crisis.
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SKI CLUB NEWS

Major Spring, Summer, & Fall US Ski Club Trips
By Bob Wilbanks, NSCN

Club or Council Where When Cost
Boston Ski & Sport Valle Nevado, Chile Sep 24, 2016 $3,000
Atlanta Ski Club Valle Nevado, Chile Aug 12-21, 2016 $3,500
Tampa Bay Ski Club Valle Nevado, Chile Aug 25-Sep 2 $3,400
Far West Ski Assn. Valle Nevado, Chile 2018 NA

Bayou City Outdoors Ecuador and Galapagos Island Jun 25-Jul 7 $3,050
Baltimore Ski Club Budapest and Vienna Oct 1-10, 2016 $2,500
Boston Ski & Sport Vietnam to Ho Chi Mihn City Nov 4-13, 2016 $1,230 land only
Boston Ski & Sport Inca Adventure -- Peru Sep 24-Oct 2, 2016 $1,850 land only
Boston Ski & Sport Barcelona and Madrid Spain May 28-June 4 $2,500
Capital Ski Club (TX) Costa Rica Apr 23-May 1 NA
Far West Ski Assn. England and Ireland Sep 11-22, 2016 $3,850
Far West Ski Assn. India 2017 NA
Jersey Skiers Mackinac Island, MI Jun 12-16, 2016 $1,150
Los Amigos Ski Club (TX) Israel 11 days in 2017 NA
Palm Beach Ski Club (FL) Iceland Jul 17-21, 2016 $3,400
Pentagon Ski Club Tour of Northern Europe May 3-15, 2016 $3,000
Space City Ski Club Queenstown, NZ Apr 22- May1 $4,625
50+ Ski Club (NY) Grand Canyon/Lake Powell Aug 12-21, 2016 $1,300 land only
Austin Skiers Prague, Vienna, Budapest Sep 11-21, 2016 $3,750
50+ Ski club (NY) Tour Cuba October 27-Nov 5 NA

Conejo Ski Club Croatia motor coach tour Aug 30-Sep 1, 2016 NA
Roanoke Ski Club (VA) Austria and Germany boat/bike May 4-16, 2016 $3,090 land only
Ski Club of Washington DC Rhine and Neckar Rivers May4-16, 2016 $3,350 land only
Tampa Bay Ski Club Croatia bike and barge trip Oct 15-22, 2016 $3,340
Texas Ski Council Danube River bike and barge Sep 24-Oct 1, 2016 $3,600
Potomac Ski Club Rhine and Neckar River July 8-19 $3,000
Dallas Ski Club Holland and Rhine Valley Apr 25-May 5, 2016 $4,500 land only
Susquehanna Ski Club Rhine River Cruise Aug 20-28, 2016 $3,700
Main Line Ski Club (PA) Burgundy, Beaujolais, Provence Sep 20-Oct 1, 2016 $4,600 and up

Fagowees D.C. End of the World Cruise Oct 11-21, 2016 NA
Frederick Ski Club Cruise the Caribbean Apr 17-24, 2016 $930
Huntsville Ski Club (AL) Quebec Fall Foliage Cruise Oct 2-12, 2016 $1,725
Jug & Mug Ski Club (MI) Alaska Hubbard Glacier Cruise May 29-Jun 5, 2016 $870 and up
Pentagon Ski Club Stockholm to Copenhagen Cruise Jul 23-Aug 6, 2016 $3,740
Sitzmark Ski Club (MN) Whale Watching Cruise Alaska Jun 30-Jul 10, 2016 $2,150

Far West Ski Assn. Fiji Dive Trip Sep 24-Oct 1, 2016 NA
Scottsdale Sea and Ski Club Cozumel Dive Trip Jun 11-18, 2016 $600 land only
Raleigh Ski and Outing Club Caribbean Dive Trip Jun 16-20, 2016 $1,700

Bayou City Outdoors (TX) Hike from Rome to Garfagnana Jun 18-25, 2016 $1,400 land only
Columbia Ski Club (MD) Punta Cana Beach Resort Feb 20-27, 2016 NA
Ski Club of Washington D.C. Punta Cana Golf and Tennis Trip NA NA
Richmond Ski Club (VA) Playa Del Carmen (Mexico) Apr 24-May 2, 2016 $1,860
Space City Ski Club (TX) Bahia Sian Ka’an Mexico June 18-25, 2016 $872 land only

River Cruise

TOUR

SCUBA

SKI

Cruise

Other

While not every club in America takes spring, summer, and fall trips every year, many of them do so. Who can forget the Texas Ski Council’s
trip to Egypt just before the Arab Spring. They arranged the trip with a tour operator for 80 club members ad and more than 350 signed up and
ultimately went on the trip.
Ski trips to Valle Nevado were very popular with some larger clubs, River cruises to Europe and beach trips remain popular -- but check out

the trips to Vietnam, Peru, India, Israel, New Zealand, and even Cuba, now that the US Government has opened up travel to that country.
Summer travel is not cheap when compared to traveling to the same parts of the world to ski in during winter.



Even the online Canadian Press is talking about the US ski country’s
summer thrills. Vail Resort’s four zip lines, three ropes courses, 18 holes
of disc golf, a climbing wall, a trampoline, bag toss, horseshoes, guided
hikes, and its science school in Colorado are summer’s new hotspot! The
US Forest Service has encouraged resorts in recent years to expand sum-
mer activities. As reported in the NSCN four years ago, Congress passed
a law insisting that resorts “encourage outdoor recreation and enjoyment
of nature” outside skiing. The Forest Service took this to mean summer
activities, so resorts across the US are working on elaborate expansions
of their summer hiking, cycling, and off-road touring resources.
There are adventure parks, like the elaborate ropes course full of lad-

ders, cargo nets and zip lines at Jiminy Peak Mountain Resort in Han-
cock, Massachusetts. Crossing from one side of Vail’s High Mountain
Ropes Course to the other involves stepping onto logs suspended in the
air and grabbing onto ropes hanging from wooden beams. Telluride’s
course, at the base of the Mountain Village gondola, is all cables, bar-
rels, platforms. and climbing-wall fragments. In California, Mammoth
has added hiking and biking trials and zip lines.
Many ski areas allow summer cyclists to attach bikes to a gondola

car, and then glide down to bike parks along routes that loosely zigzag
on and off ski trails. Telluride’s top-of-the-gondola park, topping out at
10,335 feet, contains extreme trails such as No-Brainer and Cocoa Loco
(and a few easier ones); Vail’s ski-mountain trails include the scenic,
easygoing Eagle’s Loop and the killer, free-ride trail Magic Forest,
which contains several steep drop-offs requiring special equipment.
Many ski towns are marketing their off-the-mountain cycling trails —

Steamboat Springs calls itself Bike Town USAwith its historic ski jump
Howelsen Hill, allowing mountain-bikers to fly through the air as easily
as do the skiers. Winter Park calls itself Mountain Bike Capital USAand
Crested Butte has been famous for its mountain biking trails for decades.
In the far west, try Mammoth Mountain Resort for mountain biking.
In Telluride, tourists can ride a scenic gondola between downtown and

the Mountain Village. Other excellent gondola rides take you to a resort’s
adventure park, where there are ropes courses and other activities.
Colorado is loaded with Zip Lines -- death-defying flights in harnesses

attached to thick overhead wires; one stretches over the Royal Gorge,
near Colorado Springs, some 1,700 feet in the air, and one of the most ex-
citing ski-area zipline is Crested Butte’s 4-year-old guided tour, a series
of short trips between wooden platforms, 120 to 400 feet high.

SKI INDUSTRY NEWS
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Michael Schrantz of Curbed Ski looked into why CNL announced
15 months ago that they were going to sell 14 NorthAmerican ski areas
and but have still not done so.
When CNL Lifestyle Properties announced it was putting its entire

portfolio of mountain properties, including 15 ski resorts, a sightseeing
tram and multiple ski area villages, up for sale, it was called potentially
being the largest ever ski industry transaction if they went to the same
buyer. But the company’s exit strategy that was supposed to be in place
by the end of 2015 never materialized.
The first problem was the long-term operating leases in place at

CNL’s resorts. CNL Lifestyle Properties is a real estate trust; it makes
money off rents from the operators of its properties. So when CNLwas
buying resorts, it either leased them right back to the operators that sold
them or found someone else to come in and run the ski area. In many
cases, those leases have years, even decades, left. That presents a chal-
lenge to any resort operators who would like to buy the property: they’d
either have to wait out the lease, which could be decades, or negotiate
terminating the lease, an expensive proposition if even possible.
Most of the current operators, hypothetically, look like good fits to

own the resorts as well as run them. The only resort that CNL has sold
thus far, BrettonWoods in New Hampshire, was acquired by Omni Ho-
tels & Resorts, which had been running the historic hotel at the ski
area’s base. CNL’s remaining 14 ski resorts are run by six different op-
erators, but whether similar deals can be struck that meet CNL’s price
requirements, but are affordable for the operators, is a big unknown.
The company with the biggest stake in CNL’s exit strategy is Boyne

Resorts. Boyne operates seven mountain properties that CNL is trying to
sell. That includes popular, well-trafficked resorts like Sunday River and
smaller attractions like the Gatlinburg Sky Lift, a sightseeing tram in Ten-
nessee. Altogether, CNL-owned resorts account for the lion’s share of
Boyne’s ski operations outside of its home state of Michigan. Boyne op-
erates seven mountain properties that CNL is trying to sell, including
Brighton Ski Resort (UT), Cypress Mountain West, Loon Mountain Re-
sort, Sugarloaf Mountain Resort, and Summit-at-Snoqualmie Resort.
Among the most notable properties that CNL owns is Crested Butte

Mountain Resort, which it bought from the Mueller family, along with
Okemo Mountain Resort and Mount Sunapee Mountain Resort, and
Sunday River Resort.
They also own Mountain High Resort and Stevens Pass Mountain

Resort which are operated by Karl Kapuscinsk; Jiminy Peak, which is
operated by Brian Fairbank and Northstar-at-Tahoe, which is operated
by Vail Resorts.

SKI INDUSTRY NEWS
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Summer Thrills in Ski CountryCNL Lifestyle Trying to Sell 14
North American Ski Resorts

Crested Butte Mountain Resort. Photo: Courtesy of Crested Butte Mountain Resort.

Mammoth Mountain mountain biking. Photo: Courtesy of Mammoth Mountain.



SKI INDUSTRY NEWS

Jackson Hole has announced a new gondola for the 2016/2017 ski
season. The new Doppelmayr-built Sweetwater Gondola will be located
between the existing Bridger Gondola and Teewinot High-Speed Quad
and will have a mid-station approximately a third of the way up the moun-
tain in the Solitude area, then continues up to terminate above the Casper
Restaurant. It will feature eight-passenger cabins and will take 7.5 min-
utes to make its ascent with an hourly uplift capacity of 2,000 people.
The gondola was chosen as the best type of lift to allow easy and safe

uploading and downloading of kids for the resort’s new children’s teach-
ing facility.
TheArizona Snowbowlwill get its first high-speed 6-pack lift, The

Grand Canyon Express, this summer.

With seven ski resorts from Pennsylvania to New Hampshire, Peak
Resorts has consolidated its season pass products for what it refers to as
its northeast region. The new Peak Pass family of products takes an ap-
proach akin to American Skiing Company’s All 4 One passes and Vail’s
Epic Pass, providing access to multiple resorts for a low price relative to
the rest of the market. The flagship Explorer Pass starts at $399 for youth
ages 7 to 17, and $599 for anyone age 18 and over, with no blackout dates
for any of the company’s seven resorts: Mount Snow, Vt.;Attitash,Wild-
cat, and Crotched Mountain, N.H.; Hunter Mountain, N.Y.; and Jack
Frost and Big Boulder, Pa.
NewMexico will allow consumption of alcoholic beverages in con-

trolled access areas on the grounds of ski areas beginning in July 2016.
No longer will drinking be restricted to the restaurant or bar but now can
be extended to adjacent outdoor patio areas, etc.
Despite this winter’s challenging snow year in the eastern half of the

country, participation in January Learn to Ski and Snowboard Month
(LSSM) programs topped 166,000 in 2016, up from 118,000 a year ago.
Numbers are based on results from the annual LSSM resort survey.
Awareness of the nationwide program got a boost thanks to the World’s
Largest Lesson attempt on January 8, which attracted approximately
6,000 beginner skiers and snowboarders at more than 150 participating
resorts. LSSM and Snow Operating, LLC, collaborated to organize the
Guinness Book bid, for which the official, final tally is still pending.
“Events at [Guinness] host resorts generated an enormous amount of

publicity,” said LSSM executive director Mary Jo Tarallo. “That may
have sparked interest for the rest of the month, since January is now well
established within the industry as Learn to Ski and Snowboard Month.
The participation number probably would have been even higher if the
East had experienced weather more conducive for good conditions.”
Since the initiative was started in 2009, LSSM resort partners have pro-
vided nearly 770,000 beginner lessons during the month of January.
The Canadian dollar dropped 16 percent against the dollar last year

and is now hovering near 71 cents to the US dollar. In January alone, the
greenback added more than a percent against the Loonie.
Delta Airlines will launch new routes from Heathrow and Amster-

dam to Salt Lake City next winter.
Purgatorywill have a two-way surface lift to transport guests between

the 3 and 5 lifts and the new Legends high speed quad next ski season.
Whistler Blackcomb has announced plans to invest $345 million on

upgrades in a three phases, focused on making the resort a more year-
round attraction. Improvements will include the Watershed, a year-
round, indoor water-based adventure center at Blackcomb Mountain
which will also see a new high-speed lift to replace the Magic Chair
and connect Blackcomb’s upper and lower bases. There will also be a
four-season mountain coaster; a new outdoor tree-top ropes course.
electric ATVs and snowmobiles for children; night skiing facilities; a
sightseeing suspension bridge connecting the peaks of Whistler Moun-
tain; the expansion of the Whistler Mountain Bike Park, and expanded
hiking trails.
TheWatershed will be located at Blackcomb’s upper base and is ex-

pected to be a 163,000 square foot facility featuring activities like wa-
terslides, the latest deep water surf simulator technology, cliff jumping
and rock climbing experiences, a wave pool, hot and cold pools, bowl-
ing, and food and beverage facilities. The Watershed may open within
two years of government approval.
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What Else Is Happening in North America!s Ski Industry?
By Bob Wilbanks, NSCN

Unfortunately, your ski equipment is an
easy target, especially during busy weekends,
where thieves could easily take your skis and
blend in as just another skier. Your ski equip-
ment is valuable and their loss can be devas-
tating. Follow these trips to prevent the theft
of your ski or snowboard equipment.
If possible, strive to keep your skis in sight at
all times.
Remember to loop your
poles over your skis. Al-
though this may not pre-
vent your poles from
being stolen, it will pre-
vent an accidental mix-
up and it does make your
poles harder to simple
pick up and carry away.
Lock your skis to the ski
rack with a ski lock.
If you forget your ski
locker if you can’t find a place to lock your
skis, separate them. Place one ski on one rack
and the other on a different rack. Or swap skis
with a friend and create two unmatched pairs.
most thieves don’t have the patience or time

to search for the other ski. However, be sure
to make careful note of where you placed both
sets of skis.
Keep a recored of our boots, skis, and poles.
Be sure to include the make and model of the
equipment, the serial number, and include any
identifying marks or characteristics in your
records. In case of theft, these details need to

be reported to the police
as they can help you re-
cover our skis.
Many resorts or hotels
have a special area
where skis can e
checked either overnight
or during the day. Take
advantage of secured
areas in order to prevent
theft. However, if you
choose to leave your
skis, be sure and lock

the hotel room.
If you have extra equipment that you store in
your car, keep it out of view. If possible hide
it under your back seat, in the trunk of the car,
or cover it with a blanket.

SKI INDUSTRY NEWS
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Protect Your Skis/Snowboard from Theft
From the Gelandesprung Ski Club!s Gazette

ARE YOUR CURRENT OFFICERS
RECEIVING THE EMAIL SKI CLUB

OFFICERS NEWSFLASH?
WE WILL CONTINUE TO EMAIL A MONTHLY NEWSFLASH TO
THE OFFICERS OF AMERICA!S SKI CLUBS THIS SUMMER.
THOSE CLUB OFFICERS WHO ARE NOT RECEIVING THE
NEWSFLASH CAN RECEIVE IT IF THEY WILL SEND US
THEIR EMAIL ADDRESS TO WILBANKS@SKI-CLUB.NET.

THIS IS THE ONLY SKI INDUSTRY NEWS SERVICE THAT IS
SENT TO EVERY SKI CLUB IN THE U.S. -- WHETHER THEY
ARE MEMBERS OF A SKI CLUB COUNCIL OR NOT -- SO, IF
YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT!S HAPPENING IN THE SKI IN-
DUSTRY AND AMONG AMERICA!S SKI CLUBS, PLEASE LET
US KNOW WHERE TO SEND THE EMAIL PUBLICATION.

THANKS
BOB WILBANKS, EDITOR

AMERICA!S SKI CLUB OFFICERS NEWSFLASH
WILBANKS@SKI-CLUB.NET

Keep a recored of our boots,
skis, and poles. Be sure to
include the make and model
of the equipment, the serial
number, and include any iden-
tifying marks in your records.
In case of theft, these details
need to be reported to the po-
lice as they can help you re-

cover our skis.



China has announced plans to build what it has described as its high-
est ski resort so far, as part of the country’s 13th five-year plan (2016-
20). The resort would be built in Tibet, which China regards as an
autonomous region, although the Dalai Lama’s ‘Government of Tibet in
Exile’ regards it as an occupied sovereign nation.
The exact details of the resort’s location and the scope of its ski

slopes are not yet known, nor what China considers to be its existing
highest resort, but one of China’s highest lift-accessed points is reported
to have some limited skiing and that center could be considered ‘the
highest lift served ski slope in the world’ already, so a higher proper ski
resort would be the undisputed highest in the world.
Information published so far indicates the area would be near Tibet’s

capital Lhasa, one of the highest cities in the world at 3,490 meters. The
Chinese Government is said to want to encourage Tibetan skiers to
reach a standard of being able to represent China in the 2022 Winter
Olympic Games due to be staged in the country. Tibet’s average alti-
tude is 4,500 meters and the country/region has more than a thousand
peaks higher than 6,000 meters and five higher than 8,000 meters.
Currently the world’s highest ski area is believed to be at China’s

Jade Dragon Snow Mountain where a Leitner-built gondola reaches
4,516 meters. However this was not built as a ski resort but is reported
to have a simple lift at the top where people can ski or sled.
China is also home to the world’s highest gondola lift, built by Dop-

pelmayr, to theDagu Glacier at 4843 meters, but this is reported to not
have any skiing at the top.

The former highest lift in the world was at Chacaltaya in Bolivia, South
America, a high-altitude rope tow established in the late 1930s at ap-
proximately 5,200 meters but that ceased operating nearly a decade ago
when climate change melted the snow on which the skiing took place.
The world’s highest ski area today is therefore considered to beGul-

marg, in India’s Himalayas, where the ski lifts reach 3,979 meters.
A French team responsible for building new lifts on Europe’s highest

Mount Elbrus has also concluded it is feasible to build a lift to the 5,642
meter summit, but so far there has not the will nor the budget to do so.
A new cable car to Mérida in Venezuela being built by Doppelmayr

to replace the original lift built in 1958 and since decommissioned is be-
lieved to be nearing completion. This reaches 4765 meters and is the
highest cable car in the world but -- again has no skiing, officially, at the
top -- although previously daredevils are reported to have skied on the
snow and ice at the top just to say they had done it.
Niseko in Hokkaido, Japan,will have two major new lifts next sea-

son in one of the biggest spends on new lift infrastructure in Japan for
a generation. They will also be two new conveyor lifts.
The new Village Express, a combination six-person chairlift with

eight passenger gondola cabins, will be the first of its kind in Japan and
their new Upper Village pulsed gondola will be another first for Japan.
Both lifts are part of YTLHotels master plan vision for Niseko Village,
which will also get a new 1.2 kilometer ski run down from the top sta-
tion to the Village Express and the two beginner conveyor lifts added for
the 2016-2017 ski season.
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After the big success last season, SkiColor returned to Les Gets on
Saturday, March 12, 2016. Everyone popped on lightweight protective
suits, then followed a special trail developed down the slopes of Mont-
Chéry, in the Portes du Soleil resort. En route they were immersed in
cascades of multicolored powder. The sole goal is to cross the finish-
line looking as colorful as possible!
A live DJ, pFel, who is quadruple world champion in team DJing

and runner up in the solo category, performed a two-hour set. There was
also a party at the summit of the Mont Chéry gondola.
More than 800 people took part in the world premiere on snow event

a year ago and Les Gets expected more than 1,000 to sign up this year.
Open to all, it costs 6 euro for children and 10 euro for adults to take part.

The United Kingdom’s giant Ski Club of Great Britain has added
15,000 new student members after entering into an arrangement with
U.K. group ski specialist Wasteland Ski. The club is offering every stu-
dent who books a holiday with Wasteland this winter free basic-level
membership, which was introduced for the first time this season. “We
are trying to plan for the future, to plant seeds,” said Ski Club Head of
Partnerships Simon Henwood. “Students are the most lucrative sector
of the market and they'll be our customers of the future. The Ski Club
of Great Britain is also targeting more mature skiers with a new insur-
ance policy, which provides a higher level of coverage. “It provides
great value, and it's particularly great for older skiers,” added Henwood.
Zermatt will be working on a new six-passenger high-speed chair-

lift and a new 3S gondola lift (set to become the world’s highest) from
mid-May 2016. However, while the new chairlift is set to open next
winter, it will be three years until the new gondola to Europe’s highest
ski lift served point, on the Matterhorn glacier paradise (Klein Matter-
horn) opens for the 2018/2019 ski season. Because of the extreme con-
ditions, teams can only work on the new lift for up to 100 days each
spring/summer.
The 3S gondola lift will complement the existing cableway and in-

crease the carrying capacity to Europe's highest cable-car station by
2,000 passengers per hour. It will include 25 modern cabins, designed
by Pininfarina, renowned for its work on marques such as Ferrari and
Maserati, with each cabin fitted with 26 seats inspired by car manufac-
ture and huge panoramic windows. The new chairlift from Gant (2,223
meters) to Blauherd (2,571 meters) will be a quicker lift to build and is
scheduled to open next season (2016-2017).
Austria’s Stubai Glacier is normally open for skiing for up to 10

months each year, but will close for the season at the start of May to fin-
ish the huge new 58 million euro Eisgrat 3S Gondola.
The lift replaces the ski area’s famous Eisgrat cable car, which has

ceased operating after more than 40 years of service.
Along with the new lift, there’ll be a completely new base building

and a dramatically expanded mid-station. In addition, two avalanche
barriers will be built in this area. The bigger one has a height of 10 me-
ters and a length of 60 meters.
“It is going to be a big challenge for us and the involved companies

to finish this project within two summers” says the managing director
of the Wintersport Tirol AG. The brief spells for building from mid-
April to late October require that works are carried out in two shifts per
day to finish the project in time. The new lift is expected to open on Oc-
tober 1, 2016

What Else is Happening in Europe!s Ski Industry?
By Bob Wilbanks, NSCN and Patrick Thorne, AKA The Snow Hunter

SKI INDUSTRY NEWS

What!s Happening in the Eastern Hemisphere!s Ski Industry?
By Bob Wilbanks, NSCN, and Patrick Thorne, AKA The Snow Hunter

Discover Patagonia by foot, kayak,

bike and boat on our 14-day,

fully-guided adventure ‘Condor’ trip.

Get your FREE BROCHURE
at: activesouthamerica.com
or call 1 800 661 9073

ALL ABOUT SOUTH AMERICA 4

WHY TRAVELWITH US 6

THE TRIPS 10

Inside…
Hike, bike and sea kayakthe most stunning places inPeru, Patagonia, Ecuadorand the Galapagos Islands.

Searching for your
next adventure?
You’ve found it!
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